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ABOUT UA INITIATIVES
Urban Alliance’s five initiatives help strengthen and multiply the impact of churches
and organizations that are demonstrating the love of Christ by helping people in our local
communities address their practical, emotional, relational and spiritual needs.
Together, we help people in our community achieve lasting change in their lives.
Each initiative works toward associated outcomes, which are the changes that programs are
working to help people achieve in their lives.

OUTCOMES

Beyond the Basics is an Urban Alliance initiative to help churches and organizations reach and serve people
who are lacking food, clothing or housing so they meet their basic needs and gain greater stability in their lives.
short-term

medium-term

long-term

People meet their crisis
needs (e.g. hunger) and gain
knowledge about life skills and
the motivation and confidence
to increase their life stability

People set goals and take steps to
increase life stability, implement
new life skills into day-to-day life
and have a network of supportive
relationships

People have greater life
stability and increased food
and housing security

Revitalize is an Urban Alliance initiative to help churches and organizations reach and serve
people who are struggling to care for their physical health needs so they are able to experience
and maintain a lifestyle of wellness.

OUTCOMES

short-term
People gain knowledge about
behaviors linked to physical
health (e.g. nutrition and
exercise) and the motivation
and confidence to maintain a
healthy lifestyle

medium-term
People engage in new healthy
behaviors such as eating a
balanced diet, exercising or
utilizing health services
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long-term
People maintain healthy
behaviors leading to
improved overall health (e.g.
lower cholesterol or losing
weight)

OUTCOMES

Charis is an Urban Alliance initiative to help churches and organizations reach and serve people who are
facing mental, emotional or relational struggles so they are able to cope with life’s challenges and heal
from painful experiences.
short-term
People gain knowledge about
behaviors linked to emotional
and relational health and
coping

medium-term
People cope with life’s
challenges in healthy ways and
have a network of supportive
relationships

long-term
People are more resilient
and experience healing and
improved emotional wellbeing or relationship quality

Generation Now! is an Urban Alliance initiative to help churches and organizations reach and serve youth so
they develop the character, relationships and skills needed to succeed in their schools and communities.

OUTCOMES

short-term
Children and youth gain
knowledge about thriving
behaviors, gain a positive
and healthy view of self and
build new relationships with
supportive adults and peers

medium-term
Children and youth demonstrate
thriving behaviors (e.g.
succeeding in school, helping
others, exhibiting leadership or
overcoming adversity) and have
a network of supportive adults
and peers

long-term
Children and youth
consistently demonstrate
thriving behaviors, engage
in ongoing supportive
relationships and successfully
transition from childhood to
adolescence and adolescence
into adulthood

OUTCOMES

Thrive is an Urban Alliance initiative to help churches and organizations reach and serve young children
and their caregivers throughout critical developmental stages so children develop strong foundations for
learning and growth.
short-term

medium-term

long-term

Parents and caregivers gain
knowledge about parenting
skills, child development
and healthy parent-child
relationships and increase
their confidence to parent
effectively

Parents and caregivers are
more emotionally available and
responsive to their children and
experience decreased family stress

Parents and caregivers
improve their relationships
with their children and
children are academically
and emotionally prepared
for school
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5-C FRAMEWORK
Urban Alliance’s 5-C Framework describes five areas of effective and sustainable
programming. UA support is used to help programs develop in each area:

Capacity
Core Services
Culture
Connection
Christian Witness
Capacity is the degree to which programs have mechanisms in
place to effectively operate.
Elements of strong program capacity:
•

CAPACITY

•
•
•
•
•

Effective leadership: A strong team of leaders (i.e. program staff,
advisory board and/or board of directors) is in place to cast vision
and achieve goals.
Fundraising plan: An effective fundraising plan is in place to
ensure program sustainability.
Sufficient staff and volunteers: A strong team of staff and
volunteers are committed to carry out existing programming and
support program growth.
Adequate facilities and supplies: Physical space and supplies are
utilized well.
Communications strategy: A strong communications strategy is
implemented.
Collaboration: Leaders intentionally build relationships and
coordinate services with other providers in the community.

Core services are the key offerings of a program.
Elements of impactful core services:

CORE SERVICES

•
•
•
•
•

Mission, goals, and outcomes: There is a clear program mission,
goals, and outcomes.
Best practices: Research based interventions are regularly
implemented.
Logic model: The program has developed a logic model describing
the relationship between the program’s resources, activities,
outputs, outcomes, and impact.
Supervision, training, and support: Staff and volunteers engage
in continued learning opportunities and receive regular ongoing
support and supervision from senior staff or qualified volunteers.
Feedback and continuous improvement: A process is in place to
routinely gather feedback from the people served to evaluate the
program’s effectiveness.
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Culture is comprised of program values, quality of relationships, service
procedures, and characteristics of the program environment.
Elements of effective program culture:
•

CULTURE

•
•
•
•
•

•

Safe: Measures are taken by volunteers and staff to ensure the
program is physically and emotionally safe.
Relational: Staff and volunteers are consistently warm, welcoming
and respectful. They believe that relationships matter and that
enduring change takes place in relationship.
Organized: Services are delivered in a predictable and organized
manner. Staff and volunteers clearly and respectfully communicate
expectations and protocol.
Strength-based: Staff and volunteers hold a strength-based view of
the people they serve, believing all are created in God’s image and
possess infinite worth.
Engaging: The physical environment is well maintained and
engaging.
Culturally and contextually competent: Staff and volunteers
are sensitive to unique beliefs, values and life situations, and
offer services in ways that acknowledge and honor the cultural
backgrounds of the people they serve.
Responsive: Staff and volunteers seek out feedback and use it to
inform how services will be offered in the future. They are able to
adjust their services in a healthy way to feedback and needs.

Connection occurs when a program links people to resources in the
community.

CONNECTION

Elements of effective connection:
•
•
•
•

Resources: Printed materials are readily available to help people
connect to needed community resources.
Knowledgeable staff and volunteers: Staff and volunteers are
knowledgeable and comfortable sharing about community
resources.
Referrals: A process is in place to understand the needs of
people being served and offer referrals.
Accessible: Strategies are implemented to make the program
accessible and well known.

CHRISTIAN WITNESS

Christian witness is reflecting the love and truth of God through
words and actions.
Elements of Christian witness at programs:
•
•
•
•

Love: Key staff and volunteers know Christ and seek to show
Christ’s love as they interact with the people they serve.
Scripture: God’s Word is shared through programming
to offer hope and encouragement.
Prayer: The power of approaching God through prayer is
recognized, and staff and volunteers pray for the people they serve.
Discipleship: There are opportunities for people to engage in
relationships that support spiritual growth.
5
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PDOs That Strengthen Core Services
Focus: Individualized Support
Offering Individualized Support Grant (p.11)
Motivational Interviewing Training (p.11)
Coaching and Case Management Basics Training and Toolkit (p.12)
Reflective Supervision for Coaches and Case Managers (p.12)
Charis Website and Professional Counselor Peer Consultation (p.12)
Freedom Prayer Training (p.12)

PDOs That Equip Programs to Connect People to Community Resources
Connecting People to Community Resources Training (p.10)
Connecting People to Community Resources Toolkit (p. 10)
Community Outreach Day Training and Toolkit (p.10)
Ages and Stages Developmental Screening Training and Toolkit (p.11)

PDOs That Increase Program Christian Witness
Christian Witness Training (p.9)
Christian Witness Grant (p.9)

PDOs That Enhance Program Culture
Enhancing Program Culture Grant (p.8)
Enhancing Program Culture Training (p.9)
Personal Protective Equipment Toolkits (p.9)

PDOs That Build Program Capacity
Learning Communities for Program Leaders (p.7)
Capacity Training (p.7)
Capacity Grant (p.7)
Planning for Program Growth (p.7)
Advanced Planning for Program Growth (p.7)
Accessing Supplies Through World Vision (p.7)
Strengthening Your Volunteer Base Through UAServe (p.8)
Volunteer Appreciation Event (p8)

Grant funds are distributed on a
first-come, first-serve basis.

UA Network Prayer Gatherings (p.15)
Senior Pastor Cohort (p.15)
Community Outreach Day Volunteer Groups (p.15)
School Partnerships (p.15)
Mobilizing Volunteers Through UAServe (p. 15)
Second Chance Church (p. 15)
Awareness Events and Topical Workshops (p.15)

Additional Network Engagement Opportunities

Focus: Healthy Living
Supporting Wellness at Pantries (SWAP) System (p.14)
Community Gardening Training, Toolkit and Consultation (p.15)

Focus: Positive Youth Development
Youth Leadership Development Training (p.13)
Child- and Youth-led Service Projects Grant (p.14)
Youth Scholarship to The Hartford Project (p.14)
Youth Scholarship to YX Movement Retreat (p.14)

Focus: Workshops and Classes
Offering Workshops Grant (p.13)
Offering Classes and Support Groups Grant (p.13)
Effective Group Facilitation Training (p.13)

The following PDOs are available for any program that partners with UA through any UA initiative:

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES OVERVIEW

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES (PDOS)
The following section details each of UA’s program development opportunities. These opportunities are linked to
one of the 5 “Cs” and help programs develop in that area.

PDOS THAT BUILD PROGRAM CAPACITY
Capacity is the degree to which programs have mechanisms in place to effectively operate.
•
•

Capacity Grant: Strengthening program capacity
increases long-term sustainability for programs. UA
provides churches and organizations grant funding
to increase the capacity of their program. Before
applying for this grant, program leaders must read
UA’s 5-C Framework: Capacity booklet and become
familiar with each characteristic of strong program
capacity. It is strongly recommended that program
leaders attend the Program Capacity Training before
applying for this grant. Visit urbanalliance.com/grants
to download the grant application and learn more.

Learning Communities for Program Leaders: Learning
communities are groups of program leaders who are
committed to gathering regularly to build relationship
and learn from one another through group dialogue
and training. There are five different learning
communities (one for each initiative) that meet
multiple times each year on topics relevant to the
types of programs supported through each initiative.
Program leaders will receive reminders about learning
community meetings that best align with the services
their program offers.

Planning for Program Growth: Through this
opportunity, program leaders meet with an UA staff
who provides consultation to support leaders in
understanding their program’s unique strengths and
challenges, and to help them establish strategic goals
for growth and greater impact. Programs may contact
UA staff at any time to schedule a consultation
meeting.

Capacity Training: This training is offered annually
and focuses on the topic of program capacity, which
is the degree to which programs have mechanisms in
place to effectively operate. Each year, one program
capacity characteristic is highlighted:
•

•
•

•

Communications strategy: A strong
communications strategy is implemented.
Collaboration: Leaders intentionally build
relationships and coordinate services with other
providers in the community.

Advanced Planning for Program Growth: To further
support program growth, grants of more than $1,000
and specialized services (e.g. program evaluation,
survey design, strategic planning or communications)
are offered. Programs that have successfully
completed at least one grant application and
demonstrate the capacity to offer a greater scope of
high-quality services may be invited to apply for grant
funding and/or consultation through this opportunity.
Once a program becomes eligible, program leaders
may receive an invitation to apply for an Advanced
Planning for Program Growth Grant.

Effective leadership: A strong team of leaders
(i.e. program staff, advisory board and/or board
of directors) is in place to cast vision and achieve
goals.
Fundraising plan: An effective fundraising plan is
in place to ensure program sustainability.
Sufficient staff and volunteers: A strong team of
staff and volunteers are committed to carrying
out existing programming and support program
growth.
Adequate facilities and supplies: Physical space
and supplies are utilized well.
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Accessing Supplies Through the Essential Supplies
Program (ESP): UA collaborates with World Vision
to offer supplies to programs. On a monthly basis,
participating programs shop at World Vision’s ESP
for free supplies to use as they serve children and
adults in need. To participate, programs must attend
an orientation and complete a registration process.
Program leaders will receive an invitation to attend
an upcoming ESP orientation.

Strengthening Your Volunteer Base through
UAServe: UA Serve provides consultation and
volunteer matching to help programs engage
volunteers in meaningful service that strengthens
program impact. To begin receiving volunteers
matched through UAServe, at least one program
leader must complete a host site orientation.
Program leaders will receive an invitation to schedule
a host site orientation.
Volunteer Appreciation Event: Programs leaders
have the opportunity to partner with UA to offer a
volunteer appreciation event for their volunteers.
Program leaders can invite up to 50 volunteers
to an appreciate event held at the UA office. UA
will provide a light breakfast or refreshments,
certificates, and a facilitated ice breaker or game.
Program leaders will prepare a few words to share
with their volunteer team and distribute certificates
to each person in attendance. Information about
volunteer appreciation events can be found on at
www.urbanalliance.com/toolkits.

PDOS TO ENHANCE PROGRAM CULTURE
Culture is comprised of program values, quality of relationships, service procedures and
characteristics of a program’s environment.
Program Culture Training: This training is offered
annually and will focus on the topic of program culture, •
which is comprised of program values, quality of
relationships, service procedures and characteristics of a
program’s environment. Each year, one healthy program
•
culture characteristic is highlighted:
•
•

•

•
Safe: Measures are taken by volunteers and staff to
ensure the program is physically and emotionally
safe.
Relational: Staff and volunteers are consistently
warm, welcoming and respectful. They believe that
relationships matter and that enduring change takes •
place in relationship.
Organized: Services are delivered in a predictable and
organized manner. Staff and volunteers clearly and
respectfully communicate expectations and protocol.
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Strength-based: Staff and volunteers hold a
strength-based view of the people they serve,
believing all are created in God’s image and
possess infinite worth.
Engaging: The physical environment is well
maintained and engaging.
Culturally and contextually competent: Staff and
volunteers are sensitive to unique beliefs, values
and life situations, and offer services in ways that
acknowledge and honor the cultural backgrounds
of the people they serve.
Responsive: Staff and volunteers seek out
feedback and use it to inform how services will be
offered in the future. They are able to adjust their
services in a healthy way to feedback and needs.

Enhancing Program Culture Grant: Healthy program
culture is key to effective programming. Researchers
and practitioners have come to view program culture
as a key aspect of service delivery and recognize its
ability to influence the degree to which a program
achieves its desired outcomes. UA provides grant
funding to help leaders further develop an effective
and healthy program culture that is welcoming
and empowering for the people they serve. Before
applying for this grant, program leaders must read
UA’s 5-C Framework: Culture booklet and become
familiar with each characteristic of healthy program
culture. It is strongly recommended that program
leaders attend the Program Culture Training before
applying for this grant. Visit urbanalliance.com/grants
to download the grant application and learn more.

Personal Protective Equipment Toolkits: PPE includes
items such as face masks, face shields, gloves, and
sanitizer. These items can be used by programs to
keep staff, volunteers, and people served safe as
they provide services during COVID-19. UA provides
programs actively serving people with toolkits
containing:
• face masks
• face shields
• hand sanitizer
• sanitizer dispensers
Program leaders can select the items they would like
included in their toolkit. Toolkit information can be
found at www.urbanalliance.com/toolkits

PDOS THAT INCREASE PROGRAM CHRISTIAN WITNESS
Christian witness is reflecting the love and truth of God through words and actions.
Christian Witness Training: This training is offered
annually and will focus on the topic of Christian
Witness. A program is a strong Christian witness
when they share the love of Christ as they serve
people. Each year, one Christian Witness characteristic
is highlighted:
•
•
•
•

strongly recommended that program leaders attend
the Christian Witness Training before applying for this
grant. Visit urbanalliance.com/grants to download the
grant application and learn more.

Love: Key staff and volunteers know Christ and
seek to show Christ’s love as they interact with the
people they serve.
Scripture: God’s Word is shared through
programming to offer hope and encouragement.
Prayer: The power of approaching God through
prayer is recognized, and staff and volunteers pray
for the people they serve.
Discipleship: There are opportunities for people
to engage in relationships that support spiritual
growth.

Christian Witness Grant: Programs with a strong
Christian witness are uniquely positioned to impact
people both practically and spiritually, which results
in a deeper and more transformational change.
Programs have a strong Christian witness when they
reflect the love and truth of God through words and
actions. UA provides grant funding to help leaders
build strategies into programming that will increase
their Christian witness. Before applying for this grant,
program leaders must read UA’s 5-C Framework:
Christian Witness booklet and become familiar with
each characteristic of effective Christian witness. It is
9

PDOS THAT EQUIP PROGRAMS TO CONNECT PEOPLE TO
COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Connection occurs when a program links people to resources in the community.
referrals to community resources for one year, they
are eligible to receive support to enhance their toolkit
to more effectively connect people to community
programs. Examples of toolkit enhancements include
the use of tablets to collect feedback from people
served or complete online applications, mounted
televisions with scrolling information about events
and resources, or cell phones to offer follow-up after
a referral is made. Program leaders may contact UA
staff for more information.
Community Outreach Day Training and Toolkit:
* May be canceled due to COVID-19
UA provides programs with training and toolkits
to connect people in the community to their
programming as well as other needed resources.
Participating programs receive toolkits consisting of
bags packed with printed materials about resources
in the community. Programs can add information
about their services to each each bag so people in the
community know about their services and the people
they serve can connect more deeply to their program.

Connecting People to Community Resources
Training: UA provides training for program leaders
and volunteers to equip them to connect the people
they serve to resources in the community based on
their needs.
During this training, program leaders learn about the
most commonly needed resources in the community,
important information about accessing these
resources, and strategies for making referrals and
engaging with people. Program leaders will receive
an invitation to this training that may be shared with
other program staff or volunteers.
Connecting People to Community Resources
Toolkit: Urban Alliance provides programs with
printed materials about programs meeting the most
commonly felt needs in the commuity. The contents
of each toolkit can be tailored to the people served by
each program. More specifically, UA provides bundles
of resources tailored to low-income individuals,
children and families and/or people with physical or
emotional health needs. Additionally, programs have
the opportunity to develop a plan for displaying and
sharing resources through their program. Based on
their plan, programs can receive a table and table
cloth or a display rack.
Once a program has successfully been offering
10

Programs are invited to contribute to a collaborative
community outreach effort and/or distribute the
resources through regular program services. To
participate in this opportunity, program leaders and/
or other program staff or volunteers must attend
the Community Outreach Training and Packing Party,

and must be prepared to distribute outreach bags.
Program leaders will receive more information about
this opportunity when they attend the Community
Outreach Day Training.
Ages and Stages Developmental Screening Training
and Toolkit: The Ages and Stages Questionnaires
(ASQ) can be used as a developmental screening tool
to assess if a child is experiencing a delay. The ASQ3 detects delays across five areas of development
(physical motor, fine motor, communication,
intellectual, or social- emotional). Additionally, the
ASQ: SE-2 can be used to detect social and emotional
delays or concerns. When a possible delay is detected
program staff and volunteers can connect families to
early intervention services.

the questionnaires and ASQ Learning Activities CDROM. These items provide everything needed to
implement the Ages and Stages questionnaires. To
request a training and toolkit for your program visit
urbanalliance.com/toolkits.

The ASQ-3 and ASQ:SE-2 toolkits each include
questionnaire sets, a CD-ROM with printable PDF
questionnaires, the User’s Guide and a free Quick
Start Guide. Additionally, each program will receive a
tote bag containing the supplies needed to administer

PDOS THAT STRENGTHEN CORE SERVICES
Core services are the key offerings of a program most directly linked to program outcomes. That is, they are the
things a program does that result in positive changes in the lives of people they serve.
The following PDOs strengthen program core services by supporting the implementation of best practices,
enhancing existing core services or expanding programming to include additional types of services and support.
Focus: Individualized Support
Offering Individualized Support Grant: UA provides
grant funding to purchase supplies, technology
or services to help programs start or expand
individualized coaching, case management or care
efforts. Before applying for this grant, programs
must have trained staff and/or volunteers and be
committed to consistently offering and documenting
services provided. Visit urbanalliance.com/grants to
download the grant application and learn more.
Motivational Interviewing Training: Motivational
Interviewing (MI) is a collaborative and strengthbased approach designed to strengthen personal
motivation for and commitment to a specific goal, by
11

drawing out and exploring a person’s own reasons for
change. MI may be used in the context of coaching
or case management to facilitate various types
of behavior change including improved nutrition,
increased exercise, increased life stability, improved
emotional coping, decreased addictive and unhealthy
behaviors, and overall increased likelihood to set
and achieve a goal. Programs that support people
in making changes in their lives to achieve positive
outcomes are encouraged to participate. Program
leaders will receive an invitation to this training,
which they may share with other program staff and
volunteers.
Coaching and Case Management Basics Training: This
training covers best practices and foundational skills
for coaches and case managers to use when helping
people set and achieve their personal goals and
connect to community resources. Program staff and/
or volunteers who are new to offering individualized
coaching are encouraged to attend. Those who
already provide coaching or case management but
would like to review key concepts are also welcome
to attend. Program leaders will receive an invitation
to this training, which they may share with other
program staff and volunteers or case management are
encouraged to attend.
Coaching Toolkit: A toolkit of materials that support
the implementation of coaching or case management
is offered to programs with staff and/or volunteers
who offer coaching and case management through
their program. This tool includes case files packed
with consent forms and case notes, MI handouts
that encourage change talk, certificates for clients
that complete the program, note cards to support
closure sessions and questionnaires that can be used
to document positive life change. To request coaching
toolkit for your program visit urbanalliance.com/
toolkits.
Freedom Tools Training: Freedom Prayer is a model
that equips people to be effective emotional and
spiritual “first responders” in a variety of settings
where an individual needs insight, love, grace, and
truth from God. It offers a framework for ministry as
well as specific tools that can be used to help people
who are struggling experience healing, freedom, and
deeper intimacy with God. This training offers tools
that can be used in any ministry setting as well as

personally. Program leaders will receive an invitation
to this training, which they may share with other
program staff and volunteers.
Reflective Supervision for Coaches and Case
Managers: UA facilitates regular gatherings for
coaches and case managers to enhance skills through
group dialogue and training. In order to participate
in reflective supervision meetings, program staff
or volunteers should be offering coaching or case
management on a regular basis to the people they
serve. Program leaders may contact UA staff if they,
or other program staff or volunteers, are interested in
attending.
Charis Website and Professional Counselor Peer
Consultation Meetings: The Charis website was
developed and is maintained by UA and lists various
types of emotional support (e.g. professional
counselors, support groups, inner healing) offered
from a Christian perspective that is available to people
in the community. UA facilitates monthly gatherings
for professional Christian counselors to enhance their
skills through group dialogue and training. This group
of counselors are listed on the Charis website and
serve as a resource to the UA network. In order to
participate in peer consultation meetings, a person
should either hold a master’s degree in a clinical field
or be in a graduate program and on track to receive
a master’s degree. Program leaders may contact UA
staff if they, or other program staff or volunteers, are
interested in attending.
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Focus: Workshops and Classes

urbanalliance.com/grants to download the grant
application and learn more.

Offering Workshops Grant: UA provides grant funding
for programs to offer workshops that help people
gain additional knowledge and skills needed to make
positive life changes. During a workshop, information
about an identified topic is shared with a group
of people, with the goal of increasing the group’s
knowledge on the topic.

Effective Group Facilitation Training: UA provides
training on effective group facilitation techniques to
equip leaders. This training is applicable to various
group settings including support groups, classes, and
Bible studies. Further, UA has developed a guide of
curricula available to program leaders that support
the implementation of support groups, classes, and
Bible studies. Most of the curricula includes DVDlessons, a participant guide, and a leader’s guide.
Additionally, sample materials from each curriculum
are available to preview at Urban Alliance’s resource
library located at the UA office. To download the
Classes and Support Groups Guide, visit www.
urbanalliance.com/resource-library.

Generally, a workshop is offered in one session, but in
some cases two or three sessions may be needed to
cover a topic. It is important for programs interested
in this grant to select workshop topics that help the
people they serve achieve the outcomes associated
with their programing. For example, a food pantry
may offer a budgeting workshop because poor
money management is a barrier to food security. Or,
a care ministry may offer a workshop on stress and
the holidays because a number of the people they
serve struggle during specific times of year. Visit
urbanalliance.com/grants to download the grant
application and learn more.
Offering Classes and Support Groups Grant: UA
provides grant funding and consultation for programs
to offer more in-depth learning and ongoing support
opportunities that help people apply knowledge and
skills needed to sustain positive life changes.
A class is a group of people interested in learning
about an identified topic. A support group is a
group of people with a common experience or
struggle that meets regularly to provide each other
with encouragement, comfort and advice. A class
or support group is offered through four or more
sessions and generally the same people participate in
each session.

Focus: Positive Youth Development
Youth Leadership Development Training: When
adults allow children and youth to lead and make
decisions, while offering guidance and support along
the way, children and youth grow in their ability to
lead and gain valuable life skills. This training equips
adult leaders to work with children and youth in ways
that promote positive child and youth outcomes.
This training is required for programs applying for the
Child- and Youth-led Service Projects Grant.

It is important for programs to select class topics that
help the people they serve achieve the outcomes
associated with their programing. For example, a food
pantry may offer a healthy cooking class because the
ability to purchase and prepare food on a tight budget
helps increase food security and nutrition. Or, a youth
ministry may offer a life skills class because a number
of the high-school youth they serve are struggling
with basic life skills such as goal setting, budgeting or
time management and lacking these skills will make
it difficult for them to transition to adulthood. Visit

Child- and Youth-led Service Projects Grant: When
children and youth partner with supportive adults to
plan and implement service projects, they develop
leadership skills and build character. UA offers grant
13

funding for service projects developed, led and
implemented by children and youth to positively
impact their local community. The Youth Leadership
Development Training is a prerequisite for this grant
opportunity. Visit urbanalliance.com/grants to
download the grant application and learn more.
Youth Scholarship to The Hartford Project: The
Hartford Project provides middle- and high-school
youth with the opportunity to develop character,
leadership skills, new relationships and serve in the
city of Hartford through a four-day service learning
experience for youth groups. UA provides grant
funding to help programs subsidize registration costs
for youth in need of financial assistance to participate
in THP. Visit urbanalliance.com/grants to download
the grant application and learn more.
Youth Scholarship to YX Movement Retreat: YX
Movement represents a collaboration of youth
ministry leaders that gather regularly to plan
collaborative worship events, which are held every
other month, and an annual retreat. YX Movement
provides middle- and high-school youth with the
opportunity to develop character and leadership
skills, build new relationships, and grow spiritually

through worship events and an annual retreat. UA
provides grant funding to help programs subsidize
registration costs for youth in need of financial
assistance to participate in YX Movement’s annual
retreat. Visit urbanalliance.com/grants to download
the grant application and learn more.

Focus: Healthy Living
Supporting Wellness at Pantries (SWAP) System:
People who are facing poverty and food insecurity
often also struggle with chronic health conditions that
are influenced by diet and nutrition. Not knowing
how to select healthy foods is one barrier to achieving
a lifestyle of wellness among food pantry clients.
The SWAP system, provides detailed criteria for
food pantry staff and volunteers to classify foods as
“green” (choose often), “yellow” (choose sometimes)
or “red” (choose rarely), and encourages people to
make informed decisions when selecting food at a
pantry.
The goal of the SWAP system is to provide food
pantries with a simple yet sophisticated set of
nutrition guidelines and to promote the selection and
consumption of healthy foods. UA collaborates with
Foodshare to offer training, toolkits and consultation
for food pantry programs to help teach clients how to
make healthy food choices and organize their pantries
to encourage these choices. To request a training
and toolkit for your program visit urbanalliance.com/
toolkits.
Community Gardening Training, Toolkit and
Consultation: A community garden is a piece of
land shared by a group of people where fruits
and vegetables are grown. Community gardens
provide the ideal context for people to gain the
knowledge, skills and experience needed to grow and
prepare their own fruits and vegetables, which are
foundational to a healthy diet. Community gardens
also offer the added health benefits of physical
activity and exposure to nature.
UA provides training, toolkits and consultation to
programs that are positioned to use community
gardening to help people they serve learn how to
grow and use fresh produce to support their longterm health and wellness. To request a training and
toolkit for your program visit urbanalliance.com/
toolkits.
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ADDITIONAL NETWORK ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
UA Network Prayer Gatherings: UA provides
opportunities for program and senior leaders to pray
for one another, their programs and the community
at prayer gatherings. Program and senior leaders will
receive invitations to participate.

of incarceration by intentionally providing support
and resources. It is a church where the leaders and
congregation want Returning Citizens to attend,
engage in the church’s programming, and build
relationships with the congregation. A listing of
Second Chance Churches will be made available to
Returning Citizens at programs in the community
where they receive services, and through their parole
and probation officers. When a church becomes a
Second Chance Church, their information is added to
this listing. For more information visit urbanalliance.
com/toolkits.

Senior Pastor Cohort: UA convenes senior pastors
committed to building relationship and praying
together. The group is structured to deepen
relationships and increase connectivity among pastors
and churches in the UA network in ways that lead to
greater unity, engagement, and community impact.
Dates/times are distributed by email invitation.

Topical Workshops: A topical workshop is an
opportunity for people at your church or organization
to build knowledge and skills in one of several
identified areas and learn about how UA is helping to
meet needs in the community. UA staff will provide
registration links and materials for attendees. Visit the
Urban Alliance website at www.urbanalliance.com/
workshop to learn more or submit a request.

Community Outreach Day Volunteer Groups:
Churches and organizations in the UA network that
are not participating in an initiative may participate in
the Community Outreach Day by recruiting a group of
volunteers to pack resource bags at the Packing Party
or by partnering with another church to distribute
resource materials in the community. Churches and
organizations that would like to participate must send
a designated leader to the Community Outreach Day
Training.
School Partnerships: A school partnership is
an ongoing relationship between a church or
organization in the UA network and an underresourced local school, where both organizations
work collaboratively to help them serve students. UA
coordinates meetings between key leaders and offers
consultation to develop an initial partnership action
plan. Program leaders may contact UA staff at any
time to schedule a consultation meeting.
Mobilizing Volunteers Through UAServe: Churches
and organizations can mobilize volunteers to serve
at network participant programs. Volunteers are
matched to meaningful opportunities that align with
their talents, skills and interests and most importantly,
help people in our local community. Visit the Urban
Alliance website at www.urbanalliance.com/volunteer
to learn more.

Become a Financial Partner with UA for Local
Missions: UA is uniquely positioned for Kingdom
impact as a local missions partner. We equip and
resource over 500 Christian ministry program leaders
to meet critical needs and share the hope and love of
Christ, impacting over 100,000 people in our region
annually. When you become a financial partner with
UA in local missions, your Kingdom impact reaches
beyond our organization to edify leaders, mobilize
resources, improve outcomes and provide hope to
people struggling to meet their needs. Visit the Urban
Alliance website at www.urbanalliance.com/partner
to learn more.

Second Chance Church: A Second Chance Church
is a church that desires to show the love of Christ
to people reentering the community after a period
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